
NATIONAL YOUTH LEADERSHIP TRAINING (NYLT) 
Boy Scouts of America, Pacific Skyline Council 

Boulder Creek Scout Reservation 

June 19-25, 2021 
 
What is the NYLT Training? 
National Youth Leadership Training is an exciting, action-packed six-day outdoor 
program designed to provide youth members with leadership skills and experience that 
they can use in their home troops/crews and in other situations demanding leadership of 
self and others. This training is open to Scouts BSAmembers  and Venture Scouts).  It 
supports the Unit Leader’s responsibility for training the unit’s youth leaders.  The 
Pacific Skyline Council conducts the Training based on a syllabus approved by the 
National Council, Boy Scouts of America. 
 

What is its purpose? 
The Training has three aims.  The first is to relate the Scout’s/Venturer’s unit job to the 
skills of leadership that have proven effective in a variety of Scouting and personal 
leadership situations.  The second is to give participants a chance to relate to leaders 
from other units for an exchange of ideas and experiences.  The third is to give each 
participant a varied experience in Scoutcraft skills that can be shared with members of 
his/her unit.  

 
Who may attend?  
The Training is open to registered members of Scouts BSA and Venturing: 
● Scouts must be  14 years old or graduating eighth grade before the course starts.  

o 13 Years old with special approval from the Course Director 
● Recommended by the Scoutmaster/Venture Leader as being ready to assume a senior 

leadership position 
 

When and where is Pacific Skyline Council’s NYLT? 
10:00 A.M. Saturday, June 19, 2021 to 10:00 A.M. Friday, June 25, 2021 at Boulder Creek 
Scout Reservation.  Participants from the same troop/crew are encouraged to carpool. 
 

What is the cost?  
$425 if registration completed on or before March 20th; $475 if paid thereafter. This 
includes all food, team equipment, and training materials.  
 
 

How to apply? 



Go to the Pacific Skyline Council’s web pages for Youth Training 
https://pacsky.org/training/youth-training/nylt/ and follow the directions for online 
registration.  
 
Any special equipment?  
Please refer to the NYLT Equipment List page in the NYLT Information PDF.  Each 
Scout/Venturer should arrive wearing the complete formal uniform of his/her unit. 
 
Mandatory interviews after submitting application: 
 
Participants must attend one of the following interview dates.  At this time they will 
turn in a completed BSA Health Form (Parts A, B, & C) and a copy of Medical 
Insurance Card, Shared Code of Conduct and Participant Consent Forms. 
 
______ 7:00 P.M.  Tuesday, May 17th at the Palo Alto Service Center 1305 Middlefield Road 
______ 7:00 P.M.  Monday, May 25th at the Foster City Service Center 1150 Chess Drive  
 
NYLT is a week-long course that centers on the concepts of what a leader must BE, 
what he must KNOW, and what he must DO. The key elements are then taught with a 
clear focus on HOW TO.  Content is delivered in a troop and patrol outdoor setting with 
an emphasis on immediate application of learning in a fun environment.  Skills are 
taught through activities, presentations, challenges, discussions, audio-visual support, 
and games such as Geocaching and realistic first aid. Participants are engaged in a 
unified approach to leadership that gives them the skills and confidence to lead well. 
Through a wide range of activities, participants work and play together as they put into 
action the best tools that Scouting has to offer.  Each patrol is also given the challenge to 
create a shared vision of success.  
 
NOTE:  We use the National Boy Scouts of America NYLT Syllabus, copyright 2019, 
which has a detailed time schedule that we follow.  Activities are a mix of academic 
team development exercises and related team games and activities.  The are in patrols of 
6-8; camping together and cook most of their own meals at their campsite, with detailed 
cooking instructions from the kitchen.  The cooking part of the week is a great part of 
team building in the course. 
 
More info? 
David Fichou, NYLT Course Advisor at 650-722-0306 or info@pacsky-nylt.org 

https://pacsky.org/training/youth-training/nylt/

